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Romensko   

Wisconsin TV Anchor:  "I Have Always Struggled With 
My Weight"     
 
Wisconsin news anchor Jennifer Livingston appeared on network 
morning talk recently, right after her response to a viewer who called 
her fat went viral.  
 

"What has happened has been really inspiring, but overwhelming at the same time," she told the 
"Today" show's Savannah Guthrie.  "I have never gone in the public and said I was a shining 
example of what your health should be.  And I have never said girls should aspire to have a body 
like mine."   
 
READ MORE 

 

Hennes Paynter Communications, New York Times, Poynter & 
TVNewser 

  
DEBATABLE PERFORMANCE  
The Professor vs. The Prosecutor.  Thankfully, No 
Debate-by-Zingers.  But Were Viewers the Real Losers 
in Presidential Debate #1  

  
We wrote extensively about the first presidential debate, held on October 3, in a Special Edition of 
this e-newsletter, sent out last week.  You can read that newsletter here. 

---------------------------------------------  
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Networks Like Split-Screens in Debates, Even if the Candidates Don't    
 
Don't scratch your ear - even if it really itches. If you have a thought you want to come back to, 
quickly jot down one memorable word, not an entire sentence. And remember: that camera in 
front of you represents 60 million sets of eyes.  
 
Seasoned debate coaches bombard their candidates with tips like these, warning that even the 
slightest gesture or facial tic can make the difference between a performance won and a loss.  
 
Their biggest fear? The dreaded split-screen shot, which has long bedeviled presidential candidates 
who - no matter how many times they are reminded - seem to sometimes forget that they are still 
on camera even when they are not speaking. Last week, President Obama became the latest to fail 
to put on what people in the television business call "neutral face," a warm but flat expression that 
betrays no hint of whatever feelings might be simmering inside.  READ MORE 
 
PBS Takes Advantage of Debate's "Big Bird" Moment   
 
Bret Baier: "Sometimes I think reporters in Washington get caught up in their list of questions" 
  
On a related note, friends don't let friends watch presidential debate alone.   
Click here for more info.    

 

American Journalism Review 

The Ann Arbor Precedent 

Three years before it announced it was taking a digital-first approach 
and cutting back on print publishing at papers in New Orleans and five 
other cities, Newhouse's Advance Publications adopted a similar plan in 
Ann Arbor, Michigan.   

  
Before this happens to YOUR hometown newspaper, see how it's worked out in Ann Arbor.    
  
READ MORE  

 

Romenesko.com 
  

Do Wet Streets Cause Rain?    
  
"How many here have been involved with something that made it into 
the print or broadcast news?" Every year about half raised their hands.  

 
Then I asked: "Please keep your hands up if the reportage was accurate."  READ MORE   
 

 

CorporateCounsel 
  

The GC as 'Chief Crisis Manager' in the Wake of Tragic 
Events            
  
Jim Haggerty writes:  It is a topic few CEOs or general counsel want to 
think about, never mind discuss out loud.  Indeed, in the immediate 
wake of the senseless tragedy at a screening of The Dark Knight Rises in 
Aurora, Colorado, it is difficult to even write about.  
 
But discuss it we must, because it is a reality facing every business: 
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someday your product, your facility, or your workplace could become the site or target of a 
random (or not so random) act of violence.  And how your company responds to such a crisis will 
say much about your organization, its culture, and its values.  
 
Over the past decade or so, many GCs have become the "Chief Crisis Manager" for their 
companies, working with CEOs and other senior corporate leaders, as well as with internal and 
external legal and public affairs resources, to plan for corporate crises of all sorts. 
  
But for "explosive" crises, including those related to violent acts, natural disasters, and workplace 
incidents such as accidents or fires, a different set of crisis tools, skills, and resources are needed.  
General counsel who are quite adept at leading a team through a U.S. Department of Justice 
investigation may be less equipped for the type of instantaneous crisis response required when an 
incident like the shooting at the Aurora movie theater impacts your organization, its reputation, 
and its future. 
  
READ MORE     
  

------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  

FOR LAWYERS ONLY 
CLE season is upon us  

  
Loss of a senior or named partner...financial problems...legal malpractice lawsuits...partner 

disputes...high profile litigation...natural disasters...defective products...workplace 
violence...compromised client information & confidentiality violations...criminal accusations... 

 
If you don't think you, your firm or your client doesn't need a crisis plan, think again.  

As almost any general counsel of a large, publicly traded, consumer-oriented company 
will tell you, legal controversies today are tried in the Court of Public Opinion -- at least 
as much as in any Court of Law.  Every organization, especially large, publicly-traded 
corporations have much to gain (or lose) by the way a legal controversy is positioned in 
the media. Because the value of a company's reputation is immeasurable -- and perhaps 
its largest uninsured asset -- a corporation loses when the brand image is tarnished, 
even if the corporation technically wins at trial.  Furthermore, since most legal 
controversies are settled prior to trial, the Court of Public Opinion has arguably become 
the most important battleground affecting not only good will and market share, but legal 
bargaining power and settlement negotiations.   Managing this battleground, therefore, 
has become integral to many corporations' legal strategies. 

  
                         Georgetown Journal of Legal Ethics, Vol. 22, 2009    

  
Friday, December 7, 2012  

Managing the Media: Lawyers & The Press  
Columbus Bar Association 

Scott Campbell, Thompson Hine 
Bruce Hennes, Hennes Paynter Communications  

Registration: 1:00 p.m. Program: 1:30 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.  
Register Now 

 
Tuesday, December 18, 2012   

Managing the Media: Lawyers & The Press   
Akron Bar Association   

Orville Reed, Buckingham Doolittle   
Jim Burdon, Burdon & Merlitti   

Bruce Hennes, Hennes Paynter Communications   
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Registration: 8:00 a.m. Program: 8:25 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.   
Register Now 

 
Thursday, December 20, 2012   

Managing the Media: Lawyers & The Press   
Cleveland Metropolitan Bar Association   

Deborah Coleman, Hahn Loeser   
Virginia Davidson, Calfee   

Bruce Hennes, Hennes Paynter Communications   
Registration: 7:45 a.m. Program: 8:15 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.   

Register Now 
 

Friday, March 15, 2013   
Managing the Media: Lawyers & The Press   

American Bar Association Leadership Conference   
Bruce Hennes, Hennes Paynter Communications    

  
 

Akron Beacon Journal 
  

Creators of Negative Campaign Ads Use Neuroscience, 
Skip the Facts, Go for your Emotions             
  
 Don't those nasty political ads make you mad enough to spit?  Ding!  
 

You just made a political operative very happy by having just the response the brain scientists said 
you would. And the politicians are salivating, thinking about the votes they will be getting because 
they know what buttons to push in your psyche.    
  
Academics call it neuroscience.  Business people call it neuromarketing.  Politicians call it 
framing.                  READ MORE  

 

  

News From Hennes Paynter     

  

Hennes Paynter Crisis Communications & Media 
Relations E-Newsletter 

Now Has 6421 Subscribers  

  

Thank you for helping us reach this milestone. 
 

Click HERE to   
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CE7ZlzdGtkTOxzvUDDY-L3DKctyJgF4ARjy40MvuYlURDeGkCt5FSmGkBbMqx08RDK7_mO9ayXK0xgExNwBLkfJS9VW3zfAg4S-dZJyLgTyp5bhR4nEcRZFKgklxmBBb
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CE7ZlzdGtkTOxzvUDDY-L3DKctyJgF4ARjy40MvuYlURDeGkCt5FSmGkBbMqx08RDK7_mO9ayXK0xgExNwBLkfJS9VW3zfAg4S-dZJyLgTyp5bhR4nEcRZFKgklxmBBb


  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Friends don't let friends watch the presidential debate alone.   

 

 
 

Come to Nighttown on Monday, October 22 when Nighttown and Patch.com,  
with support from Hennes Paynter Communications, will host the FINAL 

2012 Presidential Debate on big screen TVs.   
 

COVER CHARGE:  $5 buck donation to the FRIENDS of the CH-UH Library.   
Nighttown will match your $5 donation and give the equivalent amount to Dee Perry's 

"Around Noon" program on WCPN-FM/NPR.  
 

We sold-out when we did this for the first presidential debate on October 3,  
so reservations are necessary.  Call Nighttown at 216-795-0550. 

 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Singing Lawyers  
 

A talented and spirited group of Cleveland-based attorneys will sing during your supper on 
Monday, October 15 for a Cleveland Metropolitan Bar Foundation benefit.   

Don't miss CMBA Sings at Nighttown. 
 

 
It's time to play the music. It's time to light the lights. 

It's time to hear some lawyers at THE CMBA SINGS tonight. 
It's the most sensational, litigational, reputational, associational 

THIS. IS. WHAT. WE. CALL. THE CMBA SINGS. 

For full details and reservations, click here.  
  

Producer:  Bruce Hennes 
Musical Director:  Jon Leiken 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CE7ZlzdGtkTwAk7F9AAMs-IIDHpTKC2_-bVWddLtpY-YDjQi-aASzvzMbXrVzuq6I1OqQA3Q5sOXLcLGib8CbFF02wDUr3CLWqgPGUtiO8x4an-UmLVODMQXXEQpJY6qMomyOpemUiHGbIab7yBmCd7MjrWIf6ogNPrlc7sFK9EL68m7o1kAK9_NtclQI5twqrplmYz8izdmGZk4lwfLdTC0Gw6vsQI-e645LnTKug_D43zIfU7Fc7NoUYyygxNk1aspT85ADSXvZw1uunilGmVJWpQJ6RtmTK_wwne3VVs6JIDeJT8fyirDMyC53y0B0-O3BFKcA4Dbqq_FK_v5UA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CE7ZlzdGtkTNtTI6uYErd4W0MeHDJPePVwx1A9qqV02ZQXDzMadcTiA2pl1go1mZMoOK9IQs6btt3OYQCt5eo-kfnkxIgGJNvI5YgQWGJWq6e9tBMQf2jefbxNfy6G1TXY1uy2fbFSmhULMvCwsZ-BZqZIfnmn5RkGyfNbWjz_n0fVZKKHI5v6jyzUYN73oo81ZfB0iAzq_wiP8Ii--5QyeeGvekF66j2s9bp7NACM4bcitxeFI5gszabkJ5RO38CwFflJ1N9WH7k_hAFIalDst_AwJDCvou_dkG9EnC4D9H47dxe4Mh7fgBVJjiDZyCHc_AGjXCU40aIThEwg8lSg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CE7ZlzdGtkTwAk7F9AAMs-IIDHpTKC2_-bVWddLtpY-YDjQi-aASzvzMbXrVzuq6I1OqQA3Q5sOXLcLGib8CbFF02wDUr3CLWqgPGUtiO8x4an-UmLVODMQXXEQpJY6qMomyOpemUiHGbIab7yBmCd7MjrWIf6ogNPrlc7sFK9EL68m7o1kAK9_NtclQI5twqrplmYz8izdmGZk4lwfLdTC0Gw6vsQI-e645LnTKug_D43zIfU7Fc7NoUYyygxNk1aspT85ADSXvZw1uunilGmVJWpQJ6RtmTK_wwne3VVs6JIDeJT8fyirDMyC53y0B0-O3BFKcA4Dbqq_FK_v5UA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CE7ZlzdGtkSCa4z92aAnvFZHH3LTl8_B0F9mkpHIgz6mYYw_eev1ZgFZM6SVmE4MBo6eP72a9Hg_7M7iU3BKzi3sgUuk5F57DRX23e-5Iv6R6Xqri_J57CtvUXohaxfmZ8XN_R4Vjwlj_OnpaqsVLxfPdWdx1ELf_a6tNZqPH8jfAELAYaWzDPtugd2FwLxJy90eN-2lfWpgBmGCn5zMufyciLgkLWikYPCpHUBxCpxhgS_43bxEjhnZz5d6h8agO-D2ZeKn2ts1-B9a_K7mN2-A0vOxH0Ty0IpRfGbh84GWn2m4xwc5r_mJeNMcA0qxbBHTK0uGodRrDwXQMJWhzLkP23H4ThcntLOejmdbe0gZa-5l-Qdoda5sDZrjWJmif7cODG_0TfbHWNFSqm3wP58HVjzOk8eM


CMBA President:  Carter Strang 
CMBA Foundation President: Lynn Lazzaro 
CMBA Executive Director: David Watson  

  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

    
  Bruce Hennes, Kai Ryssdal and Barbara Paynter 

  
 Kai Ryssdal, host and senior editor of Marketplace, public radio's program on  

business and the economy, was in Cleveland last week 
for a live appearance at WCPN, Cleveland's NPR station. 

   
You can watch a video of Kai's Cleveland appearance here.   

  
Hennes Paynter Communications was a proud co-sponsor of that event and appearance.  

   
------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

   
Hennes Paynter supports WCPN-FM and WKSU-FM, 

respectively Cleveland and Akron's National Public Radio affiliates.   
 

                                
   

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Hennes Paynter Communications is one of the few agencies in the U.S.  
focused exclusively on crisis communications.  Contact us at 216-321-7774.    

 

Mad Magazine 
  

Mad Magazine Uses Apple Maps to Tweak Saul 
Steinberg's Famous New Yorker Cover       
     
  
What, Apple worry?  READ MORE  

 

Harvard Business Review     

  

I Don't Understand What Anyone Is Saying Anymore      
      
Dan Palotta writes:  I'd say that in about half of my business 
conversations, I have almost no idea what other people are saying to 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CE7ZlzdGtkRLnauC_e-M9cWHQBqvaK9R0MANZu1TRa9SLHVjVnaHruOEBEdd5oR8_i9Kl69lZQdVhR4qBGq8a93ksKLOre1CAuR9j5WvMe9ovUmK7uDTgOsSwCiuHgCK
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CE7ZlzdGtkTsuQvI_PMqTkwuk2Q6S1KB2-pHo2f6kH_hwndWCsD6Vm5jd4yESNYNsRIxRt7CbnpGxqnoxwFv1mGG0s36M6-UVj3A2be4WaoD6bjKQLY_hxfZhAqUQay-EgdEjVCtSu36MI5qj9jDZF3F9c78H1temYg3G3a3BPp4mRhW97aLKDqNTf8wLBtTxIe9eocQN9SxDIGz6WvlYLtL5QlBZi16xj3Lmbb28ldjldQWrlNfAJa-X8ufRBRJA7tIkjq0TifxhnSwRE32KzhBArsRSRCre1tindCUIMapgRIO_uDXII9K4nNG9KQ-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CE7ZlzdGtkS6tjpXr9QE3Me0R8Spd8qI0upmK3EM2vvzm2Fyf1IXJjlDXnLXnf2BHpLVuA4hcgyyWqSUOLm6Cpik0K4Xw-SE1rwNWsmygTehNpgMqZr45pxap95rtoL5XGDe1lMEew4RogTysZtJ_5GUtzUJI0iGaWLTed6jZkZjIoU2H3ubpC0Chi0AGFW1cCEUhPIdzcT9SUrM9MJq6_2D2tSIZXhbIMkiVT_fVtTKuemhSq1m0LkeBmN6rgzoqy2q3jmj1mYXu_PPfrpFykz3mcAcac41UkEEZp0UIKklqwwTaWTqYqE7nKlQUjX2
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CE7ZlzdGtkRjGGmp0q7DgSqAS5fCMBjfAELdWalHHG8xwaWQ3VsRIUg07cOASUQVWvRqmTxqDE9fZQdezUg4vNEO4I-gE8lRXKIZ7puavLhM3g5dDKi-mvI2vnUj1YfQev-P2AVZeLwmmPW5_MmECF0A8AJMyYwaCP2RgO8JxVDP7qRvCWpNt86Te67KalNsWVyCuoBtj85C6uW_L4YnL_J_U_2FGfLtDvxBVgKH6oeEJioOAmbZUtya1iZHg7_6Sr5x_E8br6bLDlfHvjQgU6fj-YZQ_BQLQ-K_AR7tHRKTc8gdTQvinG2jj3yHphB0LxiT7xsAMWu2laVVb9quEbbXJ8JA2K1l
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CE7ZlzdGtkRMsaaIogElevi0xrMh-P3x7IbX5SsTnEwkP1xtF6QQGlnvV_3_lH6j_1VfIVBJazy-VejPsno2VP1A8efdtYDRkxZGhQMlh8tNJOIo0BmAhrqDB9vafHlBtIxXEpNWlknJLkBcnCmktC0P94Izn6GgSeXj384w4mhJC-XapRJbHBKUfRo8oENWLWghSLAK2scxn0Wn0d4nwXkGd-bVO7L6UXDTJf53PSqHVZbv0HT3YgL5sNVtZ6tXczzsnzizj7HJVC3xjAv64DpFYZrnYu-WPOfrQkbdxmDRluObVj2xuLy4mjMTpz_TcmyU-uGMsSroY7gD8oPF0Vr5n7gCqp3gy5Rs6WkK4nWt36Bxj1UTtl9ys7C0n4y3iUk1oF4yMZ3tcipm1F5XuIb4FOnrUkMQY-0146tvKOU=


me.  The language of internet business models has made the problem even worse.  When I was 
younger, if I didn't understand what people were saying, I thought I was stupid.  Now I realize that 
if it's to people's benefit that I understand them but I don't, then they're the ones who are stupid.  
There are at least five strains of this epidemic. 
  
READ MORE 

Photo:  Creative Commons 
 

Curated by Hennes Paynter Communications 
  

Short Takes 
  
George Condon Wrote About Cleveland  The Plain Dealer   
George's column about the tear-down of the old Williamson Building to 
make way for the new BP Building is well-worth the read. 
   
4 Things Never to Say to a Reporter  Ragan.com    
  

Can You Stand Some More Stan (Laurel) ?  Dick Cavett & The New York Times    
  
60 Pundits And Politicos As They Were In The '80s And '90s  BuzzFeed    
 

         
 

Hennes Paynter Communications 

  

Upcoming Events and Seminars  
 
Join us for one of the crisis communications presentations below or contact us to 
customize one for your organization 

    
10/2/12 The Center for Emergency Management & Homeland Security Policy Research, 
University of Akron (1.5 hours) 
 
10/16/12 Medina County Safety Council (1 hour) 
 
11/1/12 Business Volunteers Unlimited - Center for Nonprofit Excellence 
 
11/2/12 Ohio Municipal League (4 hours) 
 
11/8/12 Legal Marketing Association (1 hour) 
 
11/14/12 Cleveland ASQ (1 hour)   
 
12/18/12 Akron Bar Association (4.5 hours)  
Managing the Media:  Lawyers & The Press CLE  
Co-Presenters:  Orville Reed, Stark & Knoll; Jim Burdon, Burdon & Merlitti 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CE7ZlzdGtkRxEh53HhUKIuFFlGCUWAcYNSFG5lT2eD9ODDAWd9i-A9HR_ZuMkK--CV4HT6oXDX9_3t5TgFVHIQIev8vcPzBIe_-lNLrsLTCoWsF84WB3Q6vrdbO66DTZk3trkLZ9H9jxN9j6pyL8ghkxm8f-0cSb7dB20UpHkCr16HisbZQigK_qJ-SvaTYtOSw-QY0YeewRZK0ReSlYkcO1UnxiCw-KTquK9oWXXUBJsm67F3OMYeo-GSbZHJNO4sLPnxDW4mamFLhPMvdMajJt_-PISgIoJ7TRlJ6M3fwajchm8aK01PJ-KHe-gB7W1FCvnzfPA5XyKCbrjz3rwQCy8epmV58Nzyk3OE3eijKgmwmZK6kTHmrKCW8AtZj9WPIJK1UciQMBPSLC_Vtq8Dpp1GZAgYXbEwgbthIZ0WCyBmqRDstIQA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CE7ZlzdGtkQ-0D--4pWeHtWap5C_ZtraqcSrq3Rr3j0_rYGKnb0ZtceeZzFN2ZmjDrZD6jRRBDMdjuMOku8kGiVGnMdMYXZEeh0T_3CrLsH8zG6yGNVUJNave_0TuLu3_bqpcE4d5uI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CE7ZlzdGtkQJH2gmfy055UswwZ5Qc83fjUMKTE42jhlkDxRH0GexKtZ8cuTV1OBICwBDvjnEhYvPi6RQ1KZqLvuk3W71BwuCzMi5fizlFvSpK_gEEwJYfawMq3mE6j8fdJD8VnK38idJ8WZT6A-sre1N2XbMwjuwI17uH82jWeSSZeYoDPPTnii-sT34_vmTuAKlwqqr6BENKsIVFAkmc1uaG7iTYJsIlGLIdBe6bkZnnjAgUawN02-RXyuPHccWeBWvBJwwCcDwcSijwlu7__OqzAwhU6A-KrvGLUZUqoOORLvNJ7ZownQE1oDuXbtQ5R8JYWJLX8pJ6ozORxLqCa8aLvdBfIkFCmuKPoWHKLR3tg98-szENzX4fosBTOPNIORubjfXUt4b-XDkH9ZfzEMA_xS4mVtBefbbUp7UPVrZWJ7WZNtwoA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CE7ZlzdGtkShxAx-fqJisozQx0HFh8drQoFqxRtcwBuG86H6TwRIzLSis7QE7RBE-X-gZ25NRajXAk5nhcaKtzT0uJDEbftTNekMCkQ9oqePymq0YdVB0MzAGOTanpc0LULIOnLyYH5sBncvRXX5c1s-Xn-B2G8xayfP0j7iduqwMx_-qQAyzklgosHgxjtTfL1iv5EJR0tQVVEWFtvJKmM704NtzqgYqJPXXzUwk_mBBe0v4Pt3-J46rLg5nH25pBY-DJwkEhkhUTW7Q5OdYCHS-5ZOm4WuY4Os0nVkbXhuWQ7EYQWitV-YaX1UVcazg7HPYLaROEhEaJgEKc43eWPLty104guz5Pop7qBiyAQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CE7ZlzdGtkRsq5Gu12gI8v4W3JTgerZt6g-iS51A98SwXELwfKd8EcCtKczIbo1NYsmZ50QrxJvcLyxeyYWNSaJFvs7igXMULd9u-hJMq2DbTUOAW3sWOFChsevMXJI6IUPatTISrAkVboXeFTwwDOmhH4bUmpUE3iLNB5NDFNUmmH8WJ355jud2iGBSjJQXrNpURdJcus5svUXd-H569LIPfCPzef4T3SxQ38hVgf1OK_j77_avVVim54OWvgYzMCeUB2F6XtpP30cvauIQkP6T7RmUytj1vo44auEPY_qx4tawSkN0FfeRlz7Nl1_43OnPiwPpxBsos1a5wjkLitKodK-uHRo3WLODsMRQBdNUz58orUgnpG8JctOPMUHb1KvGrCHUsqkLb8Cmo1tfUg-UWASBOB9s
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CE7ZlzdGtkQ2iqDS_J0woZJ1tUWVN3p39HywTiRPPuPsi9WYczz-ATdmJVse_yIV-M71Gmplz33FOb0vRRuUmeEN2jx8xi-p6GKgTpFL1PdLLPxaah3TyF23gCZojU7wcBCEwTk7rrmSnN2vHuoRf5cP1AH7GdofRiMKPXIViLLiJ-UIaUL-KuMfrLuGVdKyPGKY56AVRziQEZ4QTVOJv2KPB4Ojkv2ylkHmjAfPgXPPy03SarFsKJm8qDOS2m8fOfsiz2HAb7KCRkFYM6wYCLj0GRB54ChumcTcDNSRZmxselM5NIVkHDN1rGzuN0F4aBxy39UIFnb3aRwJoJPeg3kZTM1vOOdf7wWavHomIAoKod36WOVb4dDnaMpwMLJDdNzIbyU0vRnTur_QCq-cgKWbdnxNB88D3-gThP-f12I=


 
12/20/12 Cleveland Metropolitan Bar Association (4.5 hours) 
Managing the Media: Lawyers & The Press CLE 
Co-Presenters:  Deborah Coleman, Hahn Loeser; Virginia Davidson, Calfee 
 
1/11/13 Ohio Prosecuting Attorneys Association (1 hour) 
 
2/12/13 Rotary Akron (1 hour) 
 
3/15/13 American Bar Association Leadership Conference (2 hour plenary) 

4/15/13 Burton D. Morgan Center for Entrepreneurship Research (1.5 hours) 
  
4/16/13 Greater Cleveland Safety Council (1 hour)  
   
    
NOTE:  Most of the above are open to the public.  Some of the seminars are free; others require a 
fee, payable to the sponsoring organization.  Please call or write us for further information.  

 

Did Someone Forward This E-Newsletter To You?  
 

Don't miss a single issue.  To get your own subscription, simply send your name, email and a few 
words about who you are and what you do to info@crisiscommunications.com.  

Know someone who might benefit from this newsletter?  If you just forward using your own 
email program's "Forward" function and your recipient thinks they're being spammed, they can 
click on the Opt Out link and opt YOU off the list. So use this "Forward This E-Newsletter" link, 
please.    
  

Need a Presenter for Your Next Meeting or 
Conference?   

 
Are you looking for an eye-opening, inspiring presentation for your next 
event? If your organization, company or association is searching for 
something different - a content-packed, entertaining, how-to 
customized seminar on how to manage the media - then we should talk. 
Don't just take our word for it - see where we've talked before and 
what other people say about our seminars. 
 

Recent seminar sponsors include:  
 
Maritime Attorneys of The United States 
American Great Lakes Ports Association 
Ohio County Prosecutors Association 
Licking County Safety Council 
The American Bar Association 
Cuyahoga Community College 
Bowling Green State University 
Mansfield Economic Club 
Lorain County Society for Human Resource Management 
Lakeland Community College 
Holmes County Board of Health 
Cuyahoga County Emergency Management Agency 
Cuyahoga County Police Chiefs Association 
Cuyahoga County Fire Chiefs Association 

mailto:info@crisiscommunications.com
http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1105533385292&a=1111261058081&ea=hennes%40crisiscommunications.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CE7ZlzdGtkTvJp2h7opPiE7AzcKTc2I3-HkweGJAbwmsQ0FYh5macDo6qw7evsBucw8maIEkJN1-pSdalf6HYizao9NB3OIyHhZ2snZiEPhBs5ZbHj2W9NARYeIm91orKsLjb_h2muCUCl86upx0KuAYqbNVBIQJx_oYsctPSGuTS2_5PoGbQIw9iiYl3aXcC3SESIf3R0ys19E93UOn4x50xtXdqVTCv71XVa_Moa7_lpwejXGeAeYogVfJJJ-8Lj9jFwdW74erEh0Q6OL83qe9Aag6-Htq-HaTUnoQb5aIQs6mum5KslEbuqLWjzlsMm6XmXgzPBK3qKWXMZ3qphvpFJGH0rWGzcb_nP8Xn5gv0h4XF2aCeQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CE7ZlzdGtkQEv0xWvN9-foaCXhelHuy7p3XhvZTtFKCYtNqhcs-Mu7coFDn88A7xT3beAoyFYrjiYP07dj3Q4p2z6oPV3JLAsg6CJd98gAFnK1gPmpE19aYcTBo3NKWqVbGejmBtc5Vc8dULGd2ksUr2sQFpdfBkqjvY7DT4T9h0pB4-GDVG3e8h_tmgOeNZAHolOa1dN0d6MlVLzInvMi4gRAXZvQoBIEsEYNUD53JtQsl8cJzOWAXspAjEQSqTLKF4-gtgef-UchKQP5b8P9UCAzffKMqgF-iEVvFhcOCTw1xn2PFhEF1-pnITYB_FnoKRBqSV4WNrboLNy9kye3ASL7exXiABbzq0UOPECG0qDKDLjQAzQA==


Southern State Community College 
BVU - The Center for Nonprofit Excellence 
Ohio County Auditors Association 
Ohio Mayors Association 

Managing the Media: Lawyers & The Press CLE  
  
In today's world of high-profile litigation, law firms frequently retain PR 
consultants to help with media relations. 
   
Numerous law firms have brought us in to do one of our seminars; 
some have used our seminar for a marketing opportunity, inviting a 
large number of corporate attorneys, as well as prospects for new 
business. Call us at 216-321-7774 to discuss particulars.  

Crisis/Media Training & Coaching  

  
Your organization is in trouble...your CFO has been 
arrested...the company truck was in an accident...hackers 
hijacked your database...the pressure is on...the camera 
crew is at the door....  
  
Do you know how to handle a high-pressure TV interview?  
Will your messages survive the editing booth?  Do you know 

where to put your hands?  What to wear?  Do you look at the camera - or at the interviewer? 
  
It takes a lifetime to build a reputation and only a few seconds to destroy one.  In a split second 
you could find yourself in a position where you need to know how to handle the media or be a 
public spokesperson.  Would you know what to do or how to respond? 
  
More important - do you have the necessary skill set to "manage the message" and advance the 
cause of your business, agency or nonprofit?  
  

  
  
You can be certain the senior executives at virtually all of the Fortune 500 companies have been 
through media training, working with a media coach to learn how to handle adversarial situations 
with journalists and stakeholders.  Perhaps it's time for you to learn this specialized set of survival 
skills? 
  
We also offer spokesperson & presentation training and coaching, designed to improve your daily 
interactions with colleagues, employees, investors, journalists and other outside parties. 
  
Call Bruce Hennes, Barb Paynter and the staff at Hennes Paynter Communications today at  
216-321-7774 and talk to us about media, spokesperson and presentation training and coaching 
for you, your top execs -- or anyone who might have to hold the fort down with a reporter until 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001CE7ZlzdGtkRjGGmp0q7DgSqAS5fCMBjfAELdWalHHG8xwaWQ3VsRIUg07cOASUQVWvRqmTxqDE9fZQdezUg4vNEO4I-gE8lRXKIZ7puavLhM3g5dDKi-mvI2vnUj1YfQev-P2AVZeLwmmPW5_MmECF0A8AJMyYwaCP2RgO8JxVDP7qRvCWpNt86Te67KalNsWVyCuoBtj85C6uW_L4YnL_J_U_2FGfLtDvxBVgKH6oeEJioOAmbZUtya1iZHg7_6Sr5x_E8br6bLDlfHvjQgU6fj-YZQ_BQLQ-K_AR7tHRKTc8gdTQvinG2jj3yHphB0LxiT7xsAMWu2laVVb9quEbbXJ8JA2K1l


the appropriate spokesperson can be located. 
  
Ask us, too, about how we can help you create, implement and test a crisis communications plan.   

Our Permanent Collection of Links & Tips 

 
If you're a new subscriber to this e-newsletter, our carefully-selected list 
of links and tips will help you prepare for, and respond to, crisis 
situations.  

  

 When your organization or reputation is threatened, you need a specialist.    
A crisis communications specialist. 

  

 
        

Administrivia 
 

This email newsletter about Crisis Communications & Media Relations is generally published twice 
a month.  
  
LINKS: All of the links above include a tracking code. This is placed by Constant Contact, the service 
we use to design and send out this e-newsletter.  In this manner, we do receive "web analytic" 
information aggregating information about how our readers use this e-newsletter.  We will not 
share any information specific to you with anyone.  Promise. 
 
SUBSCRIBE/REMOVE: A subscription to our Crisis Comm & Media Relations E-Newsletter is free.  
To subscribe, please follow the instructions below or simply send your name, email and a few 
words about yourself to info@crisiscommunications.com.  If you want your name removed, please 
send an email with the word "remove" in the subject link or use the link below to unsubscribe. 

COPYRIGHT: Unless otherwise noted, Hennes Paynter Communications LLC owns the material 
contained in this newsletter.  However, we don't own the copyright for most of the articles we 
reprint or link to nor do we have permission to grant secondary reprint rights to you.  Should you 
want to reprint any copyrighted material, we suggest you contact the author directly. 
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get shared, traded, sold, delivered, revealed, publicized or marketed in any way shape or form.  
Please know, however, that the websites we link to are not endorsed by Hennes Paynter 
Communications and are not part of our site, so we cannot vouch for their privacy policies. 
  
LEGALESE:  This e-newsletter is designed to provide accurate and authoritative information in 
regard to the subject matter covered.  It is sent with the understanding that Hennes Paynter 
Communications LLC, our employees, contractors, the authors or individuals quoted above are not 
engaged in rendering legal service or advice.  If legal advice is required, the services of a 
competent attorney should be sought.   
  
OUR FAVORITE QUOTE:  You simply can't communicate your way out of a situation you've behaved 
your way into (credit to Don Etling at Fleishman-Hillard for this insight). 
 
WARREN BUFFET'S 4-STEP CRISIS COMM STRATEGY: Get it right. Get it fast. Get it out. Get it over.  
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